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here e Joint meeting,of -the Beekeepere’ bit of mieïWtmbergrli It quite et per 
end theDeirymen’e Anoele- t latent, (did end leeting ee e meee of 

■ we hpVê much iq common for granite A tboueendneeraheve noeppre

tasraySefs s&ssSSK&sSiïtàfound no deipertmenl rtfcot m much strength. -
attention, provoke eo general interest and a single drop of attar of Toses will per- 
advertise the country eo well ss the die- fame a hogshead of water. And yon ng, 
play of honey. At the same time I doubt know what a hypodermic syringe ie, 
recognized that In cur line our main especially if you are ■ abject to neuralgic 
natural advantages arose from the fertile attacks. Well, for those who don’t know, 
soil and abundance of sunshine. these iet me explain that it is «imply a tiny 
two facts give me hope that this ProKnoe syriesSt with a needle-like nozzle, which 
and Dominion will be among the most the opera tonekrely thrusts under the skin,
thickly populated and influential of the And then prSeBe-th* fc ___ ____
etrorgeet i ations. Sunshine we oan boast press its contents. Nature does all the 
of most. We oan beat England all hollow rest. If morphine happen to be in the 
in that respect. We therefore oan have syringe, nature takes up the drop of quiet- 
better prod note. The plants that feed the jDg end benumbing fluid by means ot her 
diary animals need the active work of the absorbents, and transfers it to the nSbuths 
bees. 1 bey do some of the chores for 0f the oountleee veins, hair like in fineness, 
dairymen. The more we help beekeepers which, in turn, bear it along until they 
to keep the beee the more milk we will get. poar it, mixed with the stream of venons 
If a man recognizee the holiness of labor blood, into the furnaoee of the lungeJ 
for the good of the whole race, the more he There the intense heat volatilizes it, and it 
énjoye his work. He becomes a better streams forth from the mouth with every 
loitizen. I am to lock after the dairyman fall 0f the chest, 
and talk on •• How a oow makes milk.” A •• Well, what of that ?” you say. 
young man at a meeting in Lucan wss Now, enppoeing, instead of givingthe ab
ashed to read a paper—an address on, sorbents this drop of morphine yon snbsti- 
“ raising a oalf and keeping a bee." He |ate a drop of bergamot, or violet, or rose ; 
dilated so long on the first part of bis sab- can't you see that the lung furnace of that 
jeot that an old Scotchman rose up and person would send out perfumed breath ? 
said, “ Gode Lord, mon, gie us some honey But more than that,these wonderful absorb- 
or sit doon.” (Laughter.) All the milk of ents would carry that infinitesimal supply 
cows is made in a moat myettricni way. 0( perfume to the very tips of the fin^* 
The elaboration is effected iq two The hands and the faoe, in faot_the_w^l 
glands called the udder. These two glands body, would exhale a deliciously faint 
lie together lengthwise of the oow's body, suspicion of rose or violet. In other words, 
^^^^^^^^^■gland from the other bÿtoeane of the hypodermic syringe it ie| 
without rapturing the remaining oce; the simplest thing in the world for a 
there is no organic or distinct division be- woman to send her favorite perfume liter 
tween the two quarters ot each gland. The Ally to the very oore of her heart. Every) 
milk in the gland is elaborated from the word she speak ■, every motion she makes, 
blood, a physiological process imperfectly nature will give back this delightful odor 
understood. It that be so, and doubtless which the tiny hypodermic set afloat under 
it is so, it becomes necessary for every her akin. The coming woman will be 
dairyman to eo treat, feed, water and famed through and through. Bh^wl 
shelter hia oow that she will have whole- IWeet to the bone. There will be^ 
some, vigorous blood coursing in her veins, 0f stifling poor mortals, who happen^g 
If the nervous system be deranged, then next to her, by the use of pungent odors on 
the milk pertains to a low quality. The the handkerchief. That custom will fall in- 
blood from which the milk is formed enters to the innoouoneneae of merited desuetude, 
the glands by two large arteries. Along, invitations to dinner will contain an addi- 
side the arteries rune a large vein and tional word printed in 
nervous cord. card in this way: (Violet), or (Rose), or

Numerous ducts rise from the milk (Heliotrope). This will be necessary in 
oieterne at the top of the teats ; they spread order to avoid the presence of several ladies 
through the whole structure of the udder, all exhaling the same perfume in oonverea-1 
A small portion of the blood exudes or tion. The possibilities of artistic oombi 
pwoolates through tue membrane that nations of perfumes, arrangements of 
lines these ducts and becomes milk. Be- odors, symphonies in scent, will be end- 
ginning from the bottom of the teat, there iMl. Naturally the absorbent systems . f 
is an opening which stays closed without gome women will be found to take up and 
any effort on the part of the animal, there- distribute certain perfumes better than 
fore the milk does not leak. If this mneole others.
relaxes the milk will drop out. At the top Henoe, il will not be unusual Ut enumer- 
of the teat there is another valve over ating a woman's points of beauty to for mu-1 
which the oow exercises some control. She fBte them in this ma^r: “ Dashing 
oan close it and hold the milk above that blonde, toil and Diana-liiMfn her motions, 
valve ; then a man may tug all he likes Bkin of exquisite teXfffiW, Unde and feet of 
and get nothing while the oow holds up her very aristocratic shape, teeth e*d hair per- 
milk. When the oow has this valve closed faction ; exhales a most deilofoaB rose.' 
it is mainly owing to undue excitement. Hor will it be a rare thing to read each a| 
(When the oow is much excited the lack of notice as the following : “ Mias Duioie de 
nervous equilibrium will make her close Muska bas arrived at the springs, and at| 
this valve and ehut off the milk flow, the bop last night she was the centre of 
Sometimes if the oow* and the dog try attraction. She looked as radiant as the 
races for home, when the oow is beaten by evening star, and her voice was velvet 
the dog she becomes excited and holds up softness to the ear, and breath intoxioat-l 
her milk. ingly sweet to those fortunate enough to be

There are a great mio^ liny cells on the within inhaling distance. Connoisseurs 
inside of the ultimate follicles of the milk insist that her breath has even gained ini 
ducts. They are so small that if you sweetness since her appearance here last 
mes sure a row of them not one inch in season.” 
length you will find 3,000 or 5,000 of them.^H 
[They each grow a bud ; that bud grows!
■rger and larger until it becomes a globule,
Kid these globules constitute the fat of the 
■ilk. These liny globules drop and trickle 
Ksn_ineide these milk tubes and oomel 
Idown with the rest of the milk. The last 
milk is richer than the first. Borne men 
consider it to be an honest transaction to 
give the factory men the first* fruits of the 

I oow and to keep the last quart for the 
last session is, a person 

I found guilty ot any of these tricks, adding 
water, removing cream, holding back
strippings, sending in impure milk,
shall be liable to a severe pen
alty. I would like To see that
law made imperative for thepouiehmentl 
of a few great sinners that the rest might! 
be kept righteous. It is within the province] 
of the Dominion Dairymen’s Association, 
of which a convention is to be held, to look 

I after these sinners for the good of the land.
|l think I'll say something on that point ; I 
shall help to make that law go right down 
on the deeds of the few for .the good of the 
rest who make honest milk. These fat 
globales are represented here on this 
chart. There are ordinarily about 
1,000,000,000 of these globplee in a oubio 
inch of milk, t drop the remark that 
there is nothing made in vain in this world.
There is no man made in vain in this 
world ; every man has his little or big job 
to do in life. The man who hadthel 
job of counting these globules,^■■1 
out serions thought, would count them onel 
by one. If he spent bis lifetime at that,I 
be would require over fifty years' ooffttant 
application and then not get a very accurate 
account. If a man would first apply him
self with hie head, and discover the beet 
way to do hie work, he could do it in al 
scientific way, for 1,000,000,000 oould be 
(counted safely by a few hours’ effort.
Otherwise he might spend fifty years doing 
what he might do in a few hours. The 
possible saving of time in this j ib by 
thoughtfulness might be forty-nine odd 
years ; we are always going hand first,] 
back first, instead of head first. Think 
how to do things, and then do them in the 
best way—head first.
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- • ' A THBIU.UO ADVOTTORB.sraiistisssassy:
very beautiful picture In the cathedral. I 
think'I ihontiTUk* It to be In the ronth

“ Ton we too gool," toil Glenda, own- 
eetlv i "bat I ought net to tare everything 
mode eeey tor me,”

r ___ ewlrato.ro '

them need to be reminded thet they 
be the too often, iwtm too 1er end stay 
the water too long. Borne of them 
torned from the eoeehore last enmmer half 
eiekaad were not In their aural health 
until efter Ohrletmee. Too mnoh he thing

m
Sporting Advantage in the Wild, o

northern Canada.■SS «•>
In

" No, eerlondy, I should like the plotnn ; 
I oommieeton yon now, Mr. Megnay, U It 
la not
ble time. Stall

LED BI AM " IDait GDI DE."InfÆ hiewould net donee with him,
Keperawe have him Jnet this 
coarse eta ooneented, and whan Fred, 
proud end happy, had brought tier track to 
Jornelte, she vu elonoe pursued by Harry 

who would net he content till he had

treetroepeieing too much on your valu
es. BhaHI stipulate how many feet 

yen are to cover, like thet Inter.
heard of tits other 

day, who ordered picture» by the yerd » " 
Claude laughed and reiterated hie thanka 

and Lady Worthington .poke mem rori-

t Ot
«.J^youUrar, illar Ways ofSome of She inof cause, says the Youth'a Companion

The celebrated swimming feats of which 
we read were mostly performed in southern 
water. Last summer the Queen of Spain 
walked dower to the beech of the Bay of fit. 
Sebastian, accompanied by one of her 
ladies and four stoat bathing men, and 
Swam ont to a man-of-war lying at anchor 
half < nail® away.

The lady who accompanied her 
gave up and was taken on board one of the 
small boats that went with the party. The 
Queen, however, being one of the beet 
female swimmers in Europe, 
the feat with considerable ease la 
quarters of an hour. Bat the wsi 
of eemi-tropiosl warmth. Off 
Desert, on the coast of Maine, she might 
have failed.

Probably, as she is a Woman 
and knowledge, she would not I 
tempted a swim Of forty-five 
the cold water of Bar Harbor.

Byron swam the Hellespont in an hour 
and ten minutes after having onoe tried 
and failed. The distance, as m told bis 

in a

SKTS àay Bo.h Oonntrv-A Ml,ht at Eue, for the

i"üë s to unsteady, round-hand «ton for 
> «entent

I want op into Northern Oreads for net 
Both eeme to decided mou

rn three mote or lose kindred 
•pirile to oar petty—the doctor, the lawyer 
end the writer, whom ear "phage." dabbed 
the professor—end Cooper, the guide, that 
“phagre I"

Ah, the guide I He i*
Hi. butinera was guiding the

She domed with Olaude, however, eeaerul 
times, only refusing him one. when she 
wanted to oit ont with Cornell*, who wee 
having a rather dull time. Olaude dittoed 
her motive, and loved her ttB the better for 
it, even accepting the hint the gave him to 
donee with Berthe, though it took him 
.way from her to a meet indifferent eel of 
quadrilles to which every 
languidly. He was rewarded, however, 
later to the evening, by another train with 
her i ee they were walking np end down the 
hall after it wee oser he «topped for a 
moment before " Mariana."

" I want yon to look at title for a 
t,” he raid ; " it la one of my 

piotnrae."
She looked np eagerly.
« A new one at years T I bed not tore It 

—why, she ie jalt like Oeeperd 1 that ie 
exactly how he looked after the eeplt- 
nlation."

Olaude wee mnoh amused, end would not 
perhaps have explained farther tad ehe 
not pat a dlreot question.

" Did yon get the Idea from Gaspard 1 ”
« No," he replied, emiliog. " Tear 

brother raw the pletnre when it wet done, 
end I made my oonfeieion to him then. It 
wee year fern which Inspired me."

" Minel how very fanny 1 " cried Esper-
____ .nee, with her irresistible tough. “Do

A TALB OF TWO 00ÜMTEIE8. y0a mean that this ie really meant for me,
— ■■ ■ end thet I have hem in the Academy with.

CHAPTER XXIX. ont knowing it i Ah I thet ie emoting I
Berthe and Eeperenoe wnrlMnoton'e “"V*cm'nfmH 'it wee a greet liberty."

. Mom dressing tor Lady Worthington ■ ujd c|roâ^ „bo, y Mnid not reeiet the
• dreoe ; they were both oLthem qeiet end a ramptation ; nerhepa eeme day yon will

little depressed, for Bertha naturally ,, , . sitting • I should not paint
thought of the tall in the .nmmer, when " „«Jrito. ’ now "

end Bell, wee suffering from the effeote of „oe, . Marian. 1 never grew
her Chrietmee dieeipHton, end w». more „nd ,„,nt Bnd hopeful ; ehe mart
than ordinarily peevish ; then, too, eta b,^_rown Gttor to her lonelineee ineleed 
had been hindered writing to G.-perd, and
had mieeed the mail, end, though, as Mra “H< p>'aMd hlll fct„|d he had said too 
Mortlake had reminded mnoh; but Eeperenoe wee not thinking of
Æ,&n“!dd:o\^ontrpu™ her,rtf. She we. looking the picture
£râ‘ toinm”n eXPM1“ *be dW n°‘ “ •" Imtaie|ikde7h7t £S. SîleVrafleolion of 

The oninterraptei quiet of the room wee the moonlight, end the torn onrtein, end 
et lest broken by e knock et the door, end thet worm eaten window freme—.h I it ie 
Cornelia entered in her bleok velvet, oerry- wonderfully done I how eed she looks too,

Ceroid,putting down .-e2

on.”o.g ‘th« “"ffiv.,, mi.er.ble," ..id

^^hi?*hMl!7.mBS£; and
:h.dr~r"“ they *" ‘he °B,y thlng‘ ind ?nehmp; ; how IdidT "

Btperanoe w.i a little dieeppoinled ; ehe “ Y»»/???* di“'ike ‘L??,”1‘ro^L’fond
—- bed set her hear! on one of the camellias, ” N°, I believe I am really growing fond

but ehe was too grateful to Cornelia for of it, ehe u»imw,•■“‘““J* ,
thinking of it at all, not to make light of Joel then Chrietabel appeared, 
the mailer " You are very imprudent to eland in

They did" whet they could with the holly thet draught. Esperanto." ebeseid coldly, 
sprigs, but even Esperanto's clever fingers 'Wouldyou h.ve liked yonr shawl ? 
oould not effect mnoh with them, they asked Glande. “ Pray let me 'e‘°h »• 
would look stiff and uncompromising. The “ We are going, thank you,” said Mrs. 
ivy, too, was large-leaved and ugly, and Mortlake ; “ so do not trouble ; only people 
altogether, the decorations were uneuooess- who are always complaining of the cold
fnl, which was the more provoking because should use common sense in-----
die was entirely dependent on them, having Her words were checked by Sir Henry 
no jewelry. Worthington, who suddenly emerged from

Her vexation was but momentary, how- the door of the billiard- 
ever ; she soon forgot it in helping Bertha, “ Why, Mrs. Mortlake, you are leaving 
and she arrapged the white camellias in as very early.”
Mrs. Mortlake's hair without the least She was at once all smiles and courtesy, 
tinge of envy. Glande hated her, and gnawed the ends of

Then they all started, and her spirits his moustache fiercely, till Espérance s 
rose high with the prospect of this novelty voice recalled him from his angry thoughts, 
and excitement ; she chattered uninter- •« I think it is wonderful,” she slid 
ruptedly through the two miles' drive, till taking a farewell look at " Mariana.”

Bertha was a little roused and began am eo glad you told me all about it. Are 
to take some slight interest in what was you painting anything while you are here?” 
going on. " No ; I go baok to town to morrow,

There was no one in the cloak-room said Claude, rather wistfully ; “ this has 
when they arrived, and Esperanoe had just only been a few days' holiday. Will you 

ips when Frances' little really keep your pronrss some time, and 
appeared—” Miss Neville would be give me a sitting ?” 

very glad if Mademoiselle dé Mabillon " Yen.indeed ; but what will you paint 
would oome into the school-room for a me as?”
momdot.” ' “ As an angel, I think,” said Olaude,

«• Ttvisy good-night to the children, I gravely, 
suppose*, you will not wait for me. Cor- She laughed uncontrollably, and was so 
neiia ? I oan oome down with Frances.” much amused by the idea that she would 

Cornelia nodded assent, and Esperanoe talk of nothing else while he was helping 
followed the maid to the school-room ; but her with her cloak ; but just as they were 
none of the children were there, only passing through the hall again on their 
Franoee and Claude Magnay, bending over way to the carriage, she half raised her 
a most lovely basketful of ferns and flowers scarf and showed him the Christmas rosea.

“I am so glad you have oome early,” " Your flowers are 
Franoies said, kissing her. " Mr. Msgnay said glancing np at
has been spoiling ns all ; be walked over And Claude was more thrilled by those 
to the nursery gardens this morning, and words, than by all her former thanks, 
brought home the most beautiful flowers, •• Your flowers ”—ehe called them bis and 
and we want yon to wear some of them.” wore them. Her hand lay in his for a 

Claude was glad to have it put in this moment as he helped her into the carriage 
way, a for having spent the morning in with elaborate oare, then the footman 
scouring Rilohester in search of these closed the door with vioione speed, and the 
flowers for Esperanoe, he now hardly liked coachman urged on the horses, 
to offer them. Claude went back to town, and

Her delighted gratitude was very charm- worked hard at his painting, but owing 
ing ; and Olaude colored deeply, as, for a to the short winter days mnoh of hie time 
moment, her beautiful eyes met hie. was necessarily unoccupied, and his

à f How hind of you 1 and how lovely they thoughts were constantly reverting to 
are ! ” she exclaimed, rapturously, ” yon Esperanoe. He took a fancy for going to 
can’t think how much I wanted a flower— the afternoon service in the abbey, that he 
holly is so prickly.” might be hearing actually what she was

Frances began to take the flowers from hearing ; he took the “ Guardian ” and 
the basket, and Esperanoe struggled to searched the columns anxiously for any- 
take off her sprigs of holly, but could not thing relating Rilohester. The very name 
manage it wiih her gloves on. Claude was of Dean Collinson was enffioient to set all 

era, . delighted at this excuse for helping her, hie pulses throbbing, and he took the most
* and look away the sharp leaves and scarlet lively interest in all the special preachers

berries with unmixed satisfaction. mentioned — men whom Esperanoe had
•• Yon must ènaot Monsieur Worth, seen, perhaps thaken hands with.

Claude,V said Frances, looking up. " Now, Sacrificing for this purpose even the 
Bsptr*noe, stand s'ill, and we shall hear afternoon light, he started early in hope of

* ' exactly where yonr flowers are to be placed." finding Lady Worthington disengaged, and 
She obeyed half laughingly, and Claude before 3 o’clock was shown upstairs to her

1 surveyed her in silence, thinking bat little drawing-room. He stood in one of the 
of ' the flowers it must be conftsied. She windows and looked out on Kensington 

* had never looked prettier than at that Gardens, abstractedly watching the pro- 
moment, standing in her unadorned white cession of nurse-maids and children, and 
drees, her lips just parted, her eyes smiling the bright sunlight flickering through the 
half shyly, her cheeks glowing with rich fresh green of the trees on the brown paths 
brown-red oolar, and the outline of her below. Then Lady Worthington oame in 
ehsjpelfr little head not at all veiled by the with her hearty greeting, and he was 
Short, téhdril like ourle which clustered roused from hie reverie, 

p.. roaod her neck, and overshadowed her low, •• I was wondering what had become of
smooth forehead. you, Claude, you have not been here for

Claude was recalled to his duties by he weeks, and I actually heard of your
successes in the Academy from some one

«• I should have oome before, but the 
truth is I have been ont lately ; I have a 
good deal on hand,” said Claude, rather
k^And *that is the reason you are declin
ing so many invitations ? Two or three 
people have been quite distressed, I know, 
by your refusal. You are a 1 lion ’ now, 
you see, and a lion should be gracious, I 
think. You must be working too nard.”

««I know I deserve a scolding,” said 
Claude ; " but I have not been in humor 
for gayetiee ; it is not that I am doing too 
much—I oan’t plead that for an excuse,

•• But you are getting ‘blase ’ at four-and- 
twenty, is that it ? ”

Claude did not answer for a moment. 
He moved restlessly, deliberating whether 
he should tell Lady Worthington or not, 
then looking np suddenly and turning his 
eager eyes fully on her, he said, abruptly, 
•• The fact is. Lady Worthington, that visit 
to you at Christmas quite unhinged me— 
it wss s revelation to me, and now I 
wild to get to Rilohester onoe more. You 
know what I mean ? "

•• I think I do," said Ladv Worthington, 
kindly, " and I am very glad, Glande.”

“You think, then, there is. really 
hope for me ? ”

••I do not see why there should not be, 
said Lady Worthington ; " but you will 
not do anything in a hurry. If you will 
let me give you a little pleoe of advice, I 
should say write to her brother before you 
breathe a word to her about it, for I know 
the French are very particular about such 
things." ~ *

« I thought I oould speak to the dean ; 
but the worgt of it is, I don’t think it will 
be any use, she would only be 
startled and repulsed. I most see her 
again. It only I had the faintest shadow 
of an excuse for going to Rilohester I would 
start to morrow, but there is none ; and she
will forget me, or some one else will-----”

“Come,” said Lady Worthington, smil
ing, " I don't think you need make yourself 
miserable about that. I suppose if I were 
prudent I should tell yon to wait till next 
Christmas, and then to oome down to 
Worthington and see If you were in the 
same mind.”

“I have waited all these ponlhe already,” 
raid Claude, pleadingly ; " end yen don't 
know what it ia to think ot her to thet 
wretched piece, among people who don't 
ears 1er her."

“ She Is test making them earn tor tar,' 
mid Lady Worthington ; “ tat tor all that 
I can understand that it to hard 1er yon.

otuly. 
"I de dSwSE" she ore.you all possible

■aid, earnestly. "I shall wall 
anxiously to hear of the result, 
you will oome and see me when you

An’ s-livin' out here among the trees 
Where you out take your ease an’ do as yoa

Now.SuheUUdon’t monnVtosnuff,
'Bout this kinder life a-heln' rough.An* I*m sure it’s plenty good enough,An’, 'tween youjan' me/talot half as tough

a— As livin' in thesny.

73 From hie leenro retreat the doctor row 
eeme of the humor ol the eitaatlon red

staring ar them from tie wood* A fram
ing Titien et panthers overcome him I 
Then he heard a low growl end detected a 
quick jumping movement toward the oebto 
roof. So hie bewildered hrain fancied. Not 
knowing what he was doing or what to do, 
he stood erect and tried to yell. He had 
scarcely began when down he went over 
the edge of the greasy roof, out of sound 

it 1 He had fallen V shaped into 
half-hogshead, the cover of whloh 

gave way before his weight and oame down 
upon him, leaving only nie hob nailed boots 
above the line of the tub's horizon I He 

i in piokle ; the sub was half full of dead 
sad all manner of bags and amphi- 

Ife sobered him, but he

toaOlaude promised to do so, and just at 
tisitors arrivéd, and he he sure.that s jInSR! Hia

took leave.hastily 1 
Tonsdanoed pushedwould be secured the maximum offor a fortnight's visit 

to Rilohester seemed to him the greatest 
bliss. He longed to start that very 
but a perverse engagement on the next after- 
noon prevented this, and he oould no* 
possibly reach Rilohester before the last 
train ; but he should see her in two days' 
time, and with this he might be well 
be content.

jMifETwith the minimum of work—tor him I 
•tories of what he and."them odder gentle
men did a ketohln' fish las' summer just a 
little farder on" was moss than stereotyped 
—they were gold-plated and studded with 
great gems. He wes the greatest fellow to 
whet a sportsman’s appetite tint the Do
minion ever produced, and when the season 
was over he oould sesame, with rare taot 
and grace, the genuineet regret that 
hadn’t had better luok," and that next year 
sure the ''run” would be "the odder way.”

t, N- JLooking Baok.
TLooking baok Into the bygone, there we see deep 

* ' And the'hoBtB o?goIlty wretches that had long

.8

v

ini drinking
But there is a ray ol comfort—love the present 

. man may save.

Bave from rivalry and hatred,
that hath no bound I . „ „From corruption and Injustice, In each dealing, 
man with man I .

To co-operative accord, like the hosts beneath 
Him crowned- 
will be the true i 
Redeemer's plan.

and button, so as to ex-anCHAPTER XXX.
The arrival of the post-bag at the 

deanery was a source of mingled pleasure 
and vexation ; the dean always disliked 
letters, and Cornelia thought them tire
some though necessary evils ; hut the other 
members of the family regarded them in a 
very different way, and were apt to grum
ble it Cornelia was late in bringing the 
key, and dispensing them to their owners.

It was Monday afternoon, and Esperanoe 
was waiting impatiently in the drawing
room expecting tbe arrival of the post wiwT 

weekly letters from Gaspard ; she was 
aloud to Bertha, not very well it 

confessed, for her eyes and ears 
were alive to the siighest sign thaï might 
indicate the arrival of her letter, and when 
Corot lie at last entered the room, she 
sprung forward, waiting with eager im- 
pstienoe while the hag was opened. There 
were only two letters, one from Ceylon, 
which Esperanoe seized eagerly, and 
another for Bertha.

“It is from one of the Pelgravee, I 
think,” said Cornelia, glancing at the even- 
lope ; Bertha took it, coloring deeply.

“ Yes, from Adelaide,” she said in a low

Cornelia did not reply, but looked the 
bag again, and It ft the room, while Bertha 
nervously opened her letter ; she gave an 
astonished exclamation when, on unfolding 
it, it proved not to be from Adelaide at all 
but from George. She trembled violently— 
ought she to read it ? The temptation was 
too strong for her, however ; she moved 
further from her cousin, and wiih her 
heart throbbing wildly read the few harried 
lines. George wss coming to Rilohester, 
bat no one mast know cf it ; he begged to 
see her onoe

save from greed
mother, was not more than a mile 
straight line, but |b accomplish that 
in suoh a tide he had to swim two or three

Compared with the performance of some 
of our swimmers of to day it was not 
extraordinary, and ifc wa% done in rather 

ter, in the month of May, which 
is one of the hot months in that part of the

Dr. Franklin, who was, perhaps, the best 
American swimmer of hie time, lived so 

the wsrm and tranquil Delaware at 
ade|phia that hi* garden extended quite 

down to the shore. We must bear this in 
mind when we read of hie remaining in the 
water “ two hours " and “ an hour or two," 

en he recommends “ 
excellent

BPOBTINO OPPOBTÜHITIX8 AFFORDED.
water a 
bione reptiles
oouldn't’get out 1 Several times the bear 

around and took a sniff at hie feet, 
wasn't yet so fsr gone with hunger 
deld to this “ terrible temptation "I

A day's ride due north from Hamilton, 
or Toronto, brought us near midnight at 
North Bay on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. After leaving Gravenhnret, a great 
lumber mill town,at the foot ot the Muekoka 
lakes, the country is rough and unshaven. 
Ten years ago it was a bleak wilderness of 
rook and woods. North Bsy is on Lake 
Nipieeing and has grown up within half a 
decade. Here are the repair shops of the 
Oenadian Pacific Railroad. Three miles 
northeast in the bush is Trout Lake full of 
the finest tront and base and moekullnnge, 
with a gorgeous fringe of black flies, loons 
and bears. At South River just below 
North Bay, several good trout streams go 
a put ling through thick underbrush and 
hash, and in the broad, shallow island-filled 
Lake Nipiesing all manner of fish abound 
in their native simplicity ss yet nnvexed by 
the wiles of the voracioae Waltonitee. 
Pierce the bush in any direction in the 

deer and bear 
générons tributes to the sportsman 
knows their habits and how to hunt them 
enooeesfully. 
very wisely has prohibited the shooting of 
moose and deer for several years to oome. 
It is hoped, therefore, that each splendid 
game will not at onoe be annihiliated.

millennium, based on the 
J. R. Armstrong. but it 

as to y
ADOPTED BI THE DEAR: warm waTHE RESCUE.

“ Yell, Doctor, yell," cried Cnlley ; “Per
haps we oan wake up Jessup and the 
Professor."

Thereupon the doctor polled out a Globe, 
made a rude funnel and blew a blast like 
Roderick Dbn's. Galley added hie falsetto 
“war whoop” and the Lawyer groaned 
eepnlohrelly from bis piokle jar I

The professor heard them, awakened his 
host, and with guns and pistole they 
hastened to the rescue, arriving just at 
break of day.

Colley was up 
was on the chimney, 
shut up like a jaoknife in a rain tub I

“Shoot that------- bear,” ixolaimed the
now recusant sinrer in the tree.

•• What bear ? Where is it ?”

her
reading i 
must he Phili

ming ” as an 
remedy for »he moat common of summer 
mslsdies.

He evidently had the river Delaware In 
his mind when he spoke of “ rivers that 
have been thoroughly warmed by the sun." 
In July," as Philadelphia boys know, the 
Delaware along its banks is very warm.

Dr, Franklin would doubtless have 
greatly modified his remarks upon batl 
if he had been In the habit of going into 
the cold water that' washes all parts of the 
New England coast north oi Cape Cod.

He does, indeed, caution one _ 
respondents to avoid plunging 
spring water, and mentions an instance of 
four young men who did so when they were 
heated by harvesting. Two died upon 
the spot, another the next morning and 
the fourth recovered with great difficulty.

Many observant parents who live or 
spend their summers on the Northern sea- 
coast have oome to the conclusion that it is 
better for most young people to bathe not 
oftener than every other day and no longer 
at a time than twenty minutes.

much swim- 
and almost sure

gers.

ree 1 The Doctor 
The Lawyer was

the t You can take one

ally to tne 
word ehe e 
nature will 
which the __ 
her akin. The oo 
fumed thro 
sweet to

I
The Canadien Government p and the Professor carefully crept 

toward the door, peered within, and there, 
quietly sleeping, side by side, were Jessup's 
brown oalf and his ever watchful shepherd

ilfbe 
no need 

to sit 5dog—the “ bear ” and the “panther” of the 
terrified "tramps.” into colda rough Biur.

George W. Elliott. 
Rochester, N. Y., July 31, 1890.One hot d«r in July we made np part of 

a company which went to Trout Lake over 
what is called the '• government road.” 
This thoroughfare was constructed in its 
syempy sections of logs in the oordnroy 
style, but as they were freshly laid and no 
earth had been put over them, they were 
decidedly rough. The other seoti 
of earth and forest leaves end debris and 
native boulders. The prevailing bneh 
fires had consumed all the vegetable part 
of the roadbed, leaving uncovered rooks 
and unsuspected ruts under the smoking 
ashes. Now, then, fancy a company of 
eight persons in a springlrss waggon making 
a fishing pilgrimage over each a highway 1 
The equal of that experience none of ns- 
no, not even our guide—had ever known, 
but after struggling manfully for about 
three hours we reached Jessup’s cabin near 
the west end of the lake, and in the excite
ment of getting ready to fish in this 
“ freeh ” and abounding body of water we 
soon forget the rough and tumble of the 
ride. Oar party, however, determined 
never again to tempt fate and a broken 
baok by riding over that road, and that 
is why our thrilling adventure happened 
to us.

MILLIONS OIT IDLE MSN.

How Far We «re From Beating Our 
ep are Into Plowshares.

The latest c ffioiel figures in regard to 
the numerical force of the principal Euro 
pean armies have been forniihed during the 
recent dieoaea-oa of the war budget at the 
session of the delegations of Austro- 
Hungary. From January 1, 1691, the Aus
trian army will have in excess over the 
present year 2 225 soldiers, 167 officers and 
947 horses. The numerical strength of 
European armies have been shown during 
the discussion of the budget at Pesih to 
stand as follows :

Germany—Field army, 1 350,700 men ; 
garrison army, 920,000 men, with 47,510 
officers and 3,960 guns.

Austro-Hungary—Field army, 1,260,000 
men ; garrison army, 350,000 men, with 
35 600 officers and 1,750

Russia—Field army, -,—,—
36,000 officers and 2,730 guns 
army, 1,102.300 men, with 21,200 officers 
and 1,170 guns ; frontier battalions, 41,480 
men ; Ooeeaoks, 143,000 men, with 3,760 
officers and 204 guns. Tbe Government 
oan also oall the militia, to whioh belongs 
every man in the country under 45 years, 
and whiqh would give more than 2,000,000 
men.

Italy—Permanent army, 760,000 mon, 
with 13,000 officers and 1,040 gun» ; mobile 
militia, 342.000 men ; territorial militia, 
1,100,000 men.

France—Active army on peace footing, 
534,100 men, with 26 763 officers and 135,- 
239 horses ; territorial militia of fir 
426,000 men ; territorial militia of seoo 
line, about 1,000,000 men—New York 
Tribune.

the corner of the

for a few moments, and pro
posed that they should meet in the garden 
that evening as soon as it was doek. It was 
a short, straightforward letter without thé 
least approach to sentiment, and Brethi 
oould not realize that the interview

ods were

of in such a business-like way was a clan
destine meeting, or if the thought did 
occur to her she stifled it at onoe. George 
was in Rilohester at that very moment, 
and that evening she might—she must, see 
him. It was all decided in a moment ; she 
dared not stop to think ; ehe disregarded 
all the arguments against suoh a step, 
while a train of arguments in favor of it 

seed rapidly through her brain ; she was 
of age, she bad a right to rule her own 
actions ; George wa# her oonein, why 

she not speak to him for a few 
moments ? If it was in a secret way, that 
was only because he had been forbidden to 
oome to the house—it was her father’s 
fault not hers. The idea having been onoe 
admitted, she began to feel that life would 
be intolerable without just this one meeting, 
and remembered with terror her startled 
exclamation on opening the letter. Had 
Esperanoe noticed it ? She glanoed across 
the room and felt relieved, for Esperanoe 
was smiling over her own letter in happy 
unconsciousness, looking eo bright and 
innocent that Bertha fell a sharp sting of 

ee, as she contrasted that happiness 
her excited, half terrified pleasure.

Sex In Plante.
At a recent meeting of the Academy of 

Natural Bcienoee Mr. Thomas Meehan re
counted observations recently made by him 

horse-chestnut— aesoulius 
maorostachya—growing on hie lawn, to 
determine the proportion of male and 
temale flowers. By propo 
urement he estimated th 
about forty-four thousand flowers on the 
tree, the female blossoms being lees than 
one-fifth of the whole number. In con
firmation of this theory that the production 
of female flowers is in direct ratio to the 
nutrition of the plant he observed that, on 
those branches the growth of whioh wae in 
any way interfered with, either by 
crowding or undue shading, the blooms 

ere all males. The great preponderance 
the latter explained the fact that the 

production of seeds by each a tree ie very 
small as compared to the number of bloe- 
some. The growth is rhythmic rather 
than continuous, the organs of the flowers 
an early period of their growth being in 
suoh a state of development that either the 
anthers or the gyxnjiam may determine 
the aex subsequently.—Philadelphia Ledger.

on e dwarf

Xrtionate meas- 
at there were

Cshould L240.500 men, with

“GREAT LUCK."
We had great look Aching that day.

The conditions were all favorable—a 
olonded sky, smooth water—and the four 
caught fifty as fine blaok bass, weighing 
from two to four pounds each, as are often 
anywhere seen. The fish were gamier than 
usual and some very lively thrills of excite
ment ran through our anatomies all day. 
Indeed, suoh luok were we having and it eo 
increased as night oame on that we recked 
not of tbe heavy olouds coming up from 
the north and the indication! of a furiou 
storm. Whea the big rain drops warn 

hastily put for Jessup's log oabin 
tage just in time to escape a perfect 

deluge af bail stones. Daring our sojourn 
on this lake of unutterable loneliness the I 7 
only sounds heard all day were the criée1 oiti 
of the loon, the distant grumblings 
ot bears, the bellowing of the mighty 
moose and the occasional scream of the 
wild oat. When the storm oame drfw 
recalled these dismal 
shudder, and aros^thankful for even the 
protection of this rude oabin. For com
pany's sake then we were willing to make 
friends even with the “ mammon of un
righteousness,” and the lawyer and the 
guide did take many a loving pull thereat.
This seemed to brace them np, but it bad a 
fatal effect on their judgment and a fiery 
one upon their imagination.

Blessings on the man who invented 
potted meats and game and canned fruits 
and vegetables, for he has literally put a 
possible Delmonioo even in the waste places 
of the wilderness. After a generous repast 
of bread and milk, potted oorn beef and 
canned peaches, with a middle course of 
toothsome blaok bass, set forth in simple 
bat tempting style by Mrs. Jessup, we 
sauntered out upon the etump-stnd

lawn and made wise weather

of

-I
Portuguese Taxes.

The way in whioh the Portuguese pile on 
the taxés in their East African colony ie 
amazing, and yet they can't make ends 
meet. Mr. H. H. Johnston states, in his 
report on the province of Mozambique, that 
the income tax ia fixed at 10 per cent, 
house rent at 10 per cent, and duties on 
imports vary from 8 to 10, and those on 
exports from 1 to 6 per cent. Both im
ports and exports are again subjected to an 
additional tax of 20 per cent, or one-fith 
of the duty payable. An impost of 2 per 
cent is also levied by the municipality 
food staffs imported from other parts o. 
the colony or from abroad. Beside these, 
there are other minor taxes, such as those 
on shops, weights and rteasuree, passports, 
domestio animals, trees, etc. In short, 
every possible article or requirement is 
taxed, and surtaxes are also added, and yet 
the revenue ie not sufficient to defray the 
expenses of administration. For the year 
1889 90 the estimates put the revenue at 
£137,684 and the expenditure at £193,910, 
showing a deficit ot £66,226, whioh the 
Home Government ü expected to defray, 
besides the subsidise granted to navigation 
end telegraph companies. When will they 
try • more liberal policy ?—Pall Mall 
Mette.

Ur

with
While she was el ill musing Esperanoe 
looked up.

“ Suoh a long letter, Bertha, and do you 
know, Gaspard's salary is to be raised 1 ”

Bertha murmured something like a con
gratulation, and left the room abruptly, 
avoiding Esperanoe for the rest of the 
afternoon, for fear ehe might allude to that 
exclamation whioh she might have heard.

Never bad the hours seemed so long as 
on that day. Bertha was miserably restless 
ancT frightened, but she did not waver. 
Soon after nine in the evening she excused 
herself on the plea of having some copying 
to do, and stole away to the dining-room, 
wishing that she had not been so conscious 
that she was doing wrong. She lighted a 
candle, shut the door, and for a few 
minutes made some pretence of writing ; 
then she softly drew aride the shutters, 
opened the French window and looked 
into the dusky garden. The night was fine, 
but oold. She shivered a little as the fresh 
breeze played upon her burning cheeks ; 
the oAthedral dock chimed a quarter past 
nine, and she started with a sudden fright, 
and then recovering herself trembled to 
think that she was guiltily afraid of being 
discovered. For a moment ehe hesitated— 
her hand was raised to close the window. 
Should she not, even now, give up this 
stolen pleasure ? But while she paused a 
dark figure stole silently across the lawn ; 
it was too late 1 The next moment her 
hand was clasped in her oonsin’s, and the 
power of willing anything seemed to have 
passed from her. In the drawing-room the 
dean had fallen asleep over hie paper. 
Oornel'a read a volume of the “ Bridge- 
water Treaties,” and Mrs. Mortlake talked 
snappishly to Esperanoe. It was very dull ; 
Esperanoe oaught herself yawning repeat
edly, and was not sorry when her oonsin 
was roused to an expression of annoyance.

“Really, if you're so sleepy, you had 
better go to bed ; perhaps it would wake 
you up to go to the dining-room and fetch 
me my book of knitting receipts.”

Esperanoe gladly hailed the opportunity 
of escaping from the hot drawing-room, 
and walked leisurely across the hall, in
dulging in fantastic arm exercises on the 
way to relieve herself ; then she opened the 
dining-room door, and a little ory of aston
ishment escaped her as she saw Bertha in 
her white dress standing by the open 
window. Bertha heiself started violently, 
and hastily moved baok into the room.

“Oh, you are doing the copying,” said
ape ranee, recollecting ; bat Bertha in her 

fright fancied that she spoke satirically. 
She resolved to brave it out, however.

“ Yes, I am very busy ; do you want any
thing ? ”

“ Only Christabel’s knitting-hook,” 
Esperanoe, and she make haste to find the 
book and leave the room, seeing that 
Bertha did not wish to be interrupted.

(To be Continued)
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3 Drinking Reform In Japan.
A foreign note records that a jfvolntion 

is taking place In the drinkinnVfcbits of 
the Japanese. Tbe rice brw&ly called 
" saki,” which has long been their national 

is being supplanted by beer 
brewed after the German method. In 
Osaka the number of beer saloons has in
creased from 18 to almost 600 in the 
four years, while tbe number of 
where." sali*' is sold has fallen atL 
ago the Japs were wont to drink 130 
gallons of “ saki "

ed

cot ooffee. The lawThe Dance of Death.
The busy scenes of guilty, crowded 

tbe rush and moil and oare of 
business ; the gaiety and fascination of 
what men oall pleasure ; the lust of the 
flesh, the lust of the eyes and the pride of 
life ; the glamor of wealth, the fury of 
ambition, the gratified egotiem of success 

hie is what men oall “ 
scatters over it all the dust and ashes of 
the charnel house. All this pageantry of 
power, and of men absorbed in their own 
selfishness, and madly bent on their 
utter and not distant destruction 
to the eye of angels there is no glamor 
about it, and they see often in it but the 
glistening sepulchre, full of dead men's 
bones and all unoleanness. The 
man, full of oonoeit, bent on the 
gratification of his own 
as an ox to the slaughter, 
to the correction of the 
sits at the lighted banquet of the 
prodigal ; be sees there she “ flushed 
guests and golden goblets foamed with 
wine,” and he calls this “ seeing life.” It 
is not seeing life ; it is feeding on ashes. 
It is not life ; it is death ; death in its 
bollownees ; death in its anguiuh of retribu
tion ; death in its initiation ; death in its 
issues ; the death of the body in its polln- 

corrnption ; the death of the soul 
in its paralysis and stupefaction ; the death 
of the spirit in its extinction and oblitera- 

Tear off the painted masks ; show 
him the white disease beneath. Alas 1 
he knoweth not that the dead are there, 
and that her guests—and he among them, 
himself dead also—are in the depth of hell. 
—Arehdeacon Farrar.

beverage,
es ;

of
trie

sounds with a >ü5oi quite fresh still," she 
him half shyly. annually./ ^

« Who Wouldn't f 
Clergyman—How i# Brown 

since he failed in business ? Richer down
hearted, I suppose. .

Smith—No, I think not. -Hi* last time 
I saw him he was looking up a*d trying to 
be hopeful. p I

“ Ah,,I'm glad to bear 4hatl 1”
“ IIo was trying to drink frJtn a jug."

las!

1y0? ss 
desires, goes

stocks. He graduate ofMISS JENNIE TEEPLK, » T
Alma Ladies’ College, St. Thomas, Ontario 
whose paintings were sç* universally 
adtniredVfew years since ait the Fine Art 
Exhibition of the Educational Department, 
has been appointed Art Director in Lane- 
dowue College, Man. Soorhs of Alma's 
graduates are now engaged \in teaching 
private classes or in Schools arid, Colleges 
and are thus proclaiming the practical 
character of Alma's instruction. For 00 
pp. Calendar address Principal A uma.M.D.

How Insects Feed.
The butterfly pumps nectar into Jtself 

through a tube, and bees and flies suck up 0 
their food with their long tongue or pro
boscis. The spider's mouth is quite a oom • 
plicated affair. It has fangs for holding its 
prey, masticatory organs for bruising 
solid food, and a sacking apparatus for 
taking np the fluids Quite as complicated 
is the mouth of the moaquito, whioh 
consists of the lauoea, the saws and the 
pumping tabes. *

The Virtues of Coffee.

with- it is asserted by men of high proies 
sioual abUity, says the Epicure, that when 
the system needs a stimulant nothing 
equals a cup of fresh ooffee. Tbo*e who 
desire to rescue a drunkard from his oops 
will find no baiter substitute for spirits 
ihan strong, new-made ooffee, without 
milk or sugar. Two ounces of ooffee, or 
one-eighth of a pound, to one pint of boil
ing water makes a first-class beverage, but 
the water must be boiling, not merely hot. 
Bitterness comes from boiling too long. If 
the ooffiee inquired for breakfast be put in 
agranitized kettle overnight and a pint of 
oold water poured over it, it oan be heated 
to just the boiling point and then sat baok 
to prevent further ebullition, when it will 
be found that, while the strength is ex
tracted, its delicate aroma is preserved. 
As onr country consumes nearly ten pounds 
of ooffee per capita, it is a pity not to have 
it made in the best manner^ It is asserted

and epidemics are avoid 
«drink a oup of hot ooffee before venturing 
into the morning air. Burned on hot ooals 
it is a disinfectant for a eiok room. By 
some of our best physicians it is considered 
a tp-joiflo In typhoid fever.

ded,
goat-cropped 
observations.

a thunder storm in the forest.
Did you ever “ enjoy " » thunder storm 

in the wild woods? Ahl what multitones, 
what luridity, what destruction, as tree 
after tree, on every hand, yields up its life 
to the remorseless lightning and sends np 
the forked flames of its own funeral pile 
and writes its epitaph upon the lowering 
and darkening clouds 1 Then indeed are the 
shades “horrible” as Virgil calls them, 
and the shadows like sephnlchres of 
damned spirits 1 I knriw a bank officer who, 
when a thunder storm is raging, shuts him
self up in the vaults, so terrified ie he by 
the sight and sound. Even the savages! 
beast of the forest bows his head and 
trails his tail when nature begins the ozone- 
making demonstration, and I don’t blame 
him. Belf-oonoeit and lighthing ere an- 
tagonistio, and the latter always pre

“ I wonder," remarked the professor, as 
he climbed the dizzy heights into the sec
ond “chapter” of the Jessup oabin, “ I 
wonder if the ‘tramps' got out of the for
est before the storm broke ?”

3
a

Killed In Battle la tbe Last 36 Tears.[ “ Did you ever think how few people are 
killed during wars?” asked ThomasSloane, 
of Boston, as he eat in the oolonade leal 
evening. “ Well, here is a memorandum I 
made recently regarding deaths in battle 
since 1856. The entire number killed dur
ing these thirty-four years—exclusive of 
those who died from disease—is about 
2,253,000. In the Crimean war 760.000 
were killed ; the Italian war of 1869 
resulted in the slaughter of 45,000 ; in the 
American civil war 800,000 ; in the Danish 
war, (1864), 3,000 ; in tbe Austro-Prussian 
war, 45,000 ; in the 
France 155,000, Germany 60,000 ; in the 
Tarko-Rueeian war, 250,000 ; the Booth 
African ware, 30,000; the Afghan war, 
25,000 ; the Mexican and Ooohin-Ohineee 
expedition, 65,000, and the Bulgarian- Ser
vian insurrection,^.25,000.”— Philadelphia 
Prêts

A Oompreciid-Xli* Hptpltal.
Many of the men employed in the 

caissons of the Forth bridge were greatly 
affected by their work Mien atmosphere of 
compressed air ana were in the habit of 
relieving the pain by spending their Satur
day afternoons and Suudays in the air 
chamber. Mr. Moir, the engineer for 
Messrs. S. Pearson <& -ions, of London.and 
who is now in charge of the Hudson tun
nel works, has, acting on the Mme idea, 
constructed a compressed-air hospital for 
the men employed on the tunnel, among 
whom there have been several aevere oases 
of “ bends,” although the air pressuré is 
not particularly high, never, indeed, t-x 
oeeding 30 pounds per square inch. The 
hospital is a cylinder 18 feet long by 6 feel 
in diameter, constructed of steel plates 
3 8 inch and $ inch thick, and divided Into 
two chambers by a transverse bulkhead 
One of these chambers acts ae an air-lo ie 
for the other, and both are fitted up with 
beds and everything beoeteaty far the com 
fort of the patiente. The air pressure is 
maintained by a pomp, a constant supply 
of fresh air being secured by beeping a pet 
cock in the shell of tbe hospital <n en. 
through whioh the air continually 1 »ks 
out. A safety valve is also supplied to pre
vent over pressure should the pomps 
away —Engineering.

who have tried iplthat malaria 
y those who —“ You’re a man after my own heart,' 

said a summer girl. “ Will you give it to 
"tue ?” implored tho irrepressible youth.vails.

, JR rah. vie g one', photograph
taken,” she Mid. “ I am sure Monsieur 
Worth does not keep his ladies so long.”

" The oraole is dumb,” said Claude, 
smiling. I* Shall we try the effect of 
CUjtristipaa roeee and maiden hair, Mies

So the dress was beautified with the

One of the prettiest drees patterns for all 
d wear is a blaok Indian silk flowered 

with pink and greon pories.
E Don't sign.

Don’t sign any paper for anyone except 
those with whom you are acquainted and 
know to be honest. A new swindle is be
ing carried on in Connecticut by means of 
a double fountain pen, one end of whioh is 

•filled with good substantial ink, 
with Ink that fades away in a day 
Tbe sharper writes hie agreement,

rer particular lay be may 
ith- the ink that fades, an„ 

with the other end of the

U O.M.L 34. 00.Franoo-German war—A BISMAL REFUGE.
But the “ tramps l" Where were they ? 

Curled up on the muddy bottom of an 
abandoned buehman'e oabin, about a mile 
west, just at the foot of the lake. The 
storm in returning struck them without 
warning, and they hastily made for this 
cabin. Here they kept their ooorage np as 
best they could exchanging wit and stories, 
and bracing up on the universal game bird 
of the fisherman—swallows. The oabin

a dreary hlaoe at beet, without door or 
sash, full of black flies and mosquitos and 
redolent with the stench of animals of all 
degrees of sweetness. They managed, how
ever, to pall in enough pine and spruce 
boughs to make a passable “ shake 
down,” whose odor was at least a grateful 
compensation for other deficient comforts. 
About 3 a.m. the lawyer seemed to be. a 
dreaming and shortly blared ont lustily 
and with bacchanalian emphasis : “ Oh, 
sing to me of hMven when I em 
die.” This suggestion of dMth naturally 
enough aroused the doctor, who made « a 
specialty thereof in hie practice.”

“ Wh what's that, Joe ? Anybody going 
to die ? Hold on I 'Taint fair 1 Let me 
give you a helping hand !”

“ Oh “ r a-t, zed," grumbled Cnlley, 
annoyed at the display of sentiment and 
business under such circumstances, “ what's 
up ?"

“ Holy smoke 1 doctor—what's that ?” 
whispered the guide with bated breath as 
he pointed towards the open door.

“A bear, by gracions, or I’m a 
turtle 1"

With that each man jumped from his 
bough bed, glanoed furtively toward the 
opening, and then suoh a scrambling you 
never saw for a hole in the roof reached 
by a rhematio and almost rungless ladder. 
Of course Colley was first on the roof and 
oat of danger—that’s what a guide is for I

The doctor perched upon the dilapidated 
stone chimney, the Uwyer got upon the 
ridge pole, and the guide crept over to the 
front gable to watch the " varmint.”

A THRILLING ADVENTURE.
Thie me . drool, to be aero! The beer 

circled round the robin errerai times red 
then crade (or s tree which overhung 
Gulley's refuge. Ac coon ui this movement 

comprehended, Oullcjr geve the ettrm, 
sud in hG culte gel a better place he loti 
control ol hie left and slid plump oS the

Bermuda Bottled.Midexquisite white flowers, and droophi| lady-

" Monsieur Worth ” had stipulated that 
ah* curls should be left as they were, in 

' their unadorned beauty.
Then t

Ifthe other "lou mun( ;;o to Un you do not I will not be responsible for the consequences." " But, doctor, 1 ran afford neither the 
time nor the money." "Weil, If 
that Ih Impossible, try

, contract 

d hieor whatev 
ebosfn, w 
victim signs
in Ih»1 ink that lasts. In a few 
has a slip of paper with nothing on 
a good signature, over whioh he writes any 
sort of a note that he oan most easily tarn 
into cash—Botton Herald.

went down stairs to the great 
a, which had been tamed oat 
iOn, and where many of the 
^already assembled. Lady 

at the door and
n stooping down 
ice of custom, 
character ot the 
glancing

^nde will take

■ightij-Ughted

For Oar Volunteers of 1837.
Mr. George Merrill, of Belleville, writes 

to the Ontario as follows :
Re rebellion of 1837-38, I have secured 

the services of several of the members of 
the Dominion Government, wk n will lay 
the claims of the old volunteers before the 
government at Ottawa. I want every one of 
the old volunteers in Oanada to report to me 
as soon as possible stating when they en
listed, where they served and when dis
charged. This long vexed question is in a 
fair way of being settled. I anticipate 
little or no opposition at Ottawa. It will 
be great satisfaction to the people of 
Oanada to have this matter settled, and 
have justice done to the old volunteers.

Dangers of Badly Handled Milk. scorn
EM0LSI8H
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.

tne pen 
days he 

it but
bu The oonolnsion reached in reference to 

the recent case of ice cream poisoning in 
an uptown quarter is that the bad effects 
produced were due to tbe _ subtle poison 
tyrotoxioon, whioh develops itself in good 
cream (not ioe cream after thé freezing 
process) upon slight provocation. The 
cream in this case had been allowed to 
stand for forty eight hoars before freezing 
in a damp and rather dirty cellar. The 
milk inspectors connected with the hMlth 
department have been ordered to make 
frequent inspections of all ioe cream uten
sils hereafter. This will increase the pub
lic confidence in an important summer 
luxury. Another point made evident by 
this investigation ia that ioe oraam ia more 
likely to be wholesome when purchased 
from the large manufacturers, who pro
cure their oraam directly from the dairy 
farms and make use of it promptly, 
whereby the opportunities for the develop
ment of tyrotoxioon are greatly reduced.— 

{New York Tribu«e.

il

at the 
just in A clergyman says : “ I onoe married a 

young couple, and as I took the brid 
the band at the close of the ceremony and 
gave her my warmest congratulations she 
tossed her pretty head and pointing to 
the bridegroom, |said : • I think he is the 
one to be congratulated.1 "

Lord Boyle has turned np alive and well 
and has left for tbe Old Land to take the 
will and the estates ot the Earl of shannon. 
Hi* erratic Lordship spent some years in 
the Northwest and learned how to legislate 
as a member of the Northwest Goanoil.

One of the best things that Josh Billings 
svor wrote was, “ When a man begins to go 
down hill all nature seems greased for tbe 
ooôasibn.” And this was written before

Bermuda Bot- 
of

etlmett call It 
and many «-axesStrange, Bat True.and

began 
I awaited her 
w the flowers

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have ri HFII with It; end the 
ndvantaere Is that the meet eenal- live ntomarh can take It. Another thing which commend* It Jm the initiating propegtlew of the Hy- 
pophottphltes which It contains. 
You will find it for sale «S year 
lirtiKKitti-*, in Snl u»n wrawr. »eMire you get ihr genuine/^

SCOTT Af BOW NE, B«||*yl|)y.

W,fe—Now, this is a nice time for yon to 
home from" the lodge I Hire it is

hllf ogband —What of it ? If I hadn’t gone 
to the lodge at all it would be half-past 2 
just the asm", wouldn’t it ?

iy* n
What the Farmer. Have to «offer.

Miss Angela SillibiHy (fresh from the 
oily)—Oh, oh ! Just look at those dear 
little cows.

Brutal Rustic—Aw, them ain’t rows ; 
them’s calves.

*,” she said to 
San abruptly

.ilLove and Business.
Ethel—Did Harry seem very much put

0a,w 0̂io,2 ŷ»tad/dAm«-ii”
the brute. He merely s3d, "Well, busi- 
ness is business,” and left the

[, fearful 

watched
thé day of toboggan slides, too.

spoils ? ^
paper's definition of tbe term 

volt : “ The volt gives one blow of a speci
fied force. As the volte are added together 
the force of the blow U increased until the 
endurance limit is raaohed. It takes about 
25 volte to make a perceptible tingling 
sation. When 60 volts pass through the 
body the tingling sensation becomes unmis
takable, but not strong, while 100 Volta feel 

g, 800 volts powerful, 
600 volte will knock

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY (EARLY.

When I say Cute I do not BM

was»
the

. Ferguson—People aocrise me of imbibing 
too mnoh, but I defy them to My that I 
ever had any words with my wife's mother.

MoGusiok—Guess she don’t live in the 
Mme house with you.

Ferguson—Yes she does, but she’s dumb.

“Tbe plaintiff says,” recited the judge, 
“that you often desert «*1 her ; t|ai you 
subjected her to shameful treatment, that 
even yon often etrdok her brnteMy. You 
oall yourself a man and strike» woman of 
26 ” The wife, who is in the court room, 
weeping, with her faoe in her hands, raises 
it suddenly at this and exclaim*: “ I beg 
pardon, judge, only 24 yetra"

—The South American political sod 
financial troubles have been instrumental 
in drawing thus fat Ibis week through 
London six and one-balf millions of gold 
from.New York.

—A poor washerwoman tfij Fayetteville, 
Ark., who a few days ago was notified that 
ehe had been granted a pension, and would 
receive 16,000 back pay, was eo overcome 
with joy that she died.

A Western

Nineteen yMre ago a Gratiot, Mich., 
county farmer refused to let hie daughter 
go to a candy pull. She went though and 
remained away. Last week she drove np 
to her father's door, lifted out her eleven 
children, oooUy took off her wraps 
astonished her father by declaring that ehe 
had oonclnded to return and stay home, 
and hereafter be an obedient daughter.

of moet South Ameri- 
a life office, ia it not ?" 
Practically it is. Few

lively, 900 Volte <
300 volte Titanic, 
a man flat."

Between April 1st, 1889, and April let, 
1890, the Prussian department of forestry 
sold at cost to Prussians 86.387,244 young 
trees ; 9,807,988 of them were shade trees 
and the reel evergreens. The department 
is making strenuous efforts to increase the 
amount of standing limbe* on private 
ground.

ti

“ The presidency 
n republics is a 

“ Nominally not. :
live through one term."
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